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District Personnel Handle
Record Breaking Year For Calls
By Chief Robert Turpel
In 2010, Long Grove Fire Protection District (LGFPD) answered the most calls
ever in the history of the organization. A
total of 1,677 calls were received and responded to by the District. A breakdown
of the types and amounts of those calls
follows:

Hawthorn Woods - 9
Kildeer - 51
Lake County Unincorporated - 10
Lincolnshire - 22
Long Grove - 862
Prairie View - 23
Response Out-Of-District - 487

Code 1: Ambulance Call-771
Code 1A: Invalid Assist-20
Code 2: Vehicle/Grass/Dumpster Fire,
Outside Natural Gas Leak, Wires Down/
Arching, Bomb Scare, Carbon Monoxide
Detector Activation Without Symptoms136
Code 2A: Non-Emergent Service Call-137
Code 3: Initial Report Of A Structure
Fire, Building Explosion, Inside Natural
Gas Leak, Inside Smell/Visible Smoke,
Large Truck Fire, Interior Appliance
Fire-31
Code 3A: Automatic Fire Alarms-94
Code 4: Upgraded Code 3 Alarms-1
Code 13: All Automatic/Mutual Aid Calls
(Responding Out-Of-District)-487

Previously, the old record for most calls
handled by LGFPD was 1,518 in 2005.
Here is a chart depicting the total number
of calls answered each year for the last
twenty-five years:

As you know from previous articles,
LGFPD serves the southern two thirds of
Long Grove; portions of Deer Park, Hawthorn Woods, Kildeer, Lincolnshire, Prairie
View; and unincorporated
sections of Lake and Cook
counties.
In addition,
LGFPD personnel respond
on numerous Automatic/
Mutual Aid requests for assistance from a variety of
outside agencies. A breakdown of calls by area follows:
Cook County Unincorporated - 198
Deer Park - 15

2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

1,677
1,478
1,427
1,443
1,395
1,518
1,359
1,245
1,231
1,338
1,322
1,037
935

1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986

By Battalion Chief Marc Small

863
847
824
863
822
735
782
736
674
667
572
594

I hope this information concerning our call
totals and types was interesting to you and
provided you with some
insight as to what your
fire department is “doing
out there”. Call data information of this type is a
crucial component of any
planning process in order
to provide current and
projected personnel, apparatus/vehicles, equipment and financial
needs.

Join the Long Grove Firefighters and the South Lake
County Regional Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) for our annual Pancake Breakfast.
This fundraiser will be at
the Long Grove fire station
Saturday, April 16, 2011
from 8:00 am until noon.

All you can eat for just
$5.00 per person, kids 3
and under are free. Featuring music and fun for all.
Bid on the silent auction
items, baskets, and gift
certificates. You can also
enter to win our raffle
items. Invite your friends
and neighbors! See page 8
for more details. For questions please contact Battalion Chief Marc Small at
847-634-3143.

Please Be Careful With Outside BURNING
By Inspector Walt Lovelady
Spring has finally sprung. The weather is warming up,
daffodils are blooming, the grass is turning green and
now is the time of year when many residents of Long
Grove Fire Protection District (LGFPD) use fire as a
means of getting rid of landscape waste created by their
“spring clean-up” or reducing the left over foliage from
last year’s growing season. As the population of Lake
County increases it becomes ever more important to be
conscious of courtesy and safety when burning outside.
In order to conduct a burn that safely gets the job done
without doing any damage or ruffling any feathers, it is
more important than ever before to understand the procedure and follow the rules.
It should be stressed at this point that where you live has
a lot to do with what “the rules” are. LGFPD covers a
rather large area containing portions of the Villages of
Deer Park, Hawthorn Woods, Kildeer, Lincolnshire, and
Long Grove as well as areas of unincorporated Lake and
Cook Counties. The residents of Deer Park, Hawthorn
Woods, Kildeer and Lincolnshire must follow the
codes that their respective villages have adopted.
They should contact their Police Departments for
information regarding open burning in these villages.
The following rules and guidelines pertain to the residents of the Long Grove Fire Protection District who
reside in the Village of Long Grove and in areas of unincorporated Lake County falling within the Long Grove
Fire District.
Outdoor burns fall generally into two categories, brush
piles or conservancy burns.
Rules that apply to outdoor, open burns:
2 Permits are required to conduct Conservancy
Burns:
 An Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
(IEPA) permit. This permit may be obtained by any
one of these 3 options:
1) Contacting the Village of Long Grove Village Hall
at 847-634-9440, and requesting that your address be
added to the Village of Long Grove IEPA permit.
NOTE: Addresses are added by request; inclusion is
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not assumed or automatic.
2) Submitting an application to the Illinois EPA
(application
available
on-line
at:
(http://
www.epa.state.il.us/air/permits/openburn/index.html) or
at the LGFPD fire station.
3) Retaining a landscape contractor to secure permits and
conduct the conservancy burn.
 A Long Grove Fire Protection District Permit.
Application must be made in person at the fire station,
1165 Old McHenry Road, Long Grove.
Burning hours are 8:00 am to 4:00 pm (standard time)
and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm (daylight savings time) per the
IEPA.
On the day of the burn, call the Fire District at 847-6343143 prior to burning for permission to conduct the
burn, and again when the burn is complete and the fire
is extinguished. Burns are only allowed by the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) when wind
speeds are between 5 and 15 mph.
Homeowners who burn without the proper permits
will be subject to citations and fines. Additionally,
insurance carriers may refuse to pay claims for mishaps that result from burning without proper permits.

Where brush piles are concerned, a few simple precautions will go a long way toward reducing any inherent
hazards and making the experience a positive one for all
concerned.
Regarding brush piles:
A permit is not required for brush piles.
The pile may not exceed 5 ft. wide x 5 ft. long x 5 ft.
tall.
Construction debris, common garbage, or leaves may
not be burned. Only brush and/or landscape debris
may be burned.
Phone calls to LGFPD are required prior to, and at
the completion of the burn.

FAQ: How do you keep
track of all the
firefighters at a fire?

Living with Sprinklers

By Lieutenant John Jaworski
How do we keep track of everybody? On
a working house fire we could easily
have 50 fire fighters working, and larger
incidents can have many more than that.
Well, there is a standard that fire departments adhere to that requires the use of a
passport system. Just as passports are
necessary to gain access to foreign countries when traveling, passports on the fire
ground are used to check-in at various
positions or locations on the fire ground.
The actual passport tags identify the apparatus and department, and hold the
individual name tags of every member of
that particular company. The primary
passport is kept under the rear brim of
the company officer’s helmet where it is
readily available for collection by a command officer. The command officer utilizes a status board to hold the passports
of companies of firefighters assigned to
them, keeping track of which company is
working where and doing what. A backup passport, which is a duplicate of the
primary passport is kept with the apparatus, in case the primary is lost. Utilizing this system if a fire fighter is missing, a command officer would ask for a
PAR (personnel accountability report) at
this point all companies would report
back with their unit name and “full
PAR”, meaning all accounted for. If a
company does not respond back then it is
known which company is missing by
who didn’t respond back, or if two company members are found but cannot
communicate then command would
know which firefighter is missing. The
passport system is a very reliable system
of accountability that is used nationwide
to keep track of fire fighters on incidents
large and small.

By Fire Marshal Michael Schmitt
Inspect Your System
Find your main drain or inspector test control valve.
Controls valves must be open, or “turned on”.
The control is OPEN when it is in line with the pipe.
The control is CLOSED (“turned off”) when it makes a corner to the
pipe.
Use a padlock to keep the valve LOCKED OPEN.
Tape the padlock key to the pipes or a wall nearby so you can find it
when you need it.
Keep the area around your water controls clear.
Do not store anything within 1 foot (30 cm) of your water controls.
If sprinkler water controls are ever turned “off”, be sure to turn
them back on.
The water needs to be turned on so the sprinklers can work to protect
you from a fire.
Water Flow Testing:
Do a Water Flow Test a minimum of once a year. You can do this yourself, or your sprinkler contractor can do it for you. If your sprinklers are
connected to a central alarm, inform your alarm company that you are
going to do a test.
Find your water
flow test control
valve. It may be
labeled main drain,
inspector test or
test and drain.
Slowly turn the control on (bring the
valve in line with
the pipe).
This will start water
running. Let the water run for about 60 seconds. If your system has an
alarm you will hear it.
Slowly turn the control off (the valve will make a corner to the pipe).
Write down the date you tested your water flow switch.
Additional Reference Resource
Home Fire Sprinkler Coalition - www.homefiresprinkler.org
Northern
Illinois
Fire
www.firesprinklerassoc.org

Sprinkler

Advisory

Board

-

U.S. Fire Administration – www.usfa.fema.gov
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Meet Our Fire Service Family...
To do the best job possible, you have to hire the best. We are proud of our top personnel,
so each newsletter will feature a few of our finest firefighters who are part of our team and
fire service family.

Firefighter/EMT Dave Kraner began his career in 2000. FF/EMT Kraner was
hired by Long Grove Fire Protection District as a paid-on-call firefighter. FF/EMT
Kraner attended our fire academy and became a certified Firefighter. He then attended emergency medical technician and obtained his state certification as Emergency Medical Technician. FF/EMT Kraner worked as a paid-on-call FF/EMT
until he began working a permanent part time position for the District.
FF/EMT Kraner is currently scheduled to start paramedic school at Northwest
Community Hospital. Since FF/EMT Kraner has been here he also became a certified Wildland Firefighter and serves on the Lake and McHenry Counties Wildland
Team and became a certified Fire Apparatus Engineer. Prior to coming to Long
Grove FPD, FF/EMT Kraner was a mechanical engineer and had a construction
business. FF/EMT Kraner has experience with computer aided drawing (CAD)
and has used that experience to work on preplans for the district.
During his off time FF/EMT Kraner enjoys time with his wife and son. He also
works part time with a company that installs video and sound systems for businesses and churches. FF/EMT Kraner plays softball with a 16” major league team
in Mount Prospect during the summer.

Firefighter/Paramedic Katie Hayes began her career in the fire service in 2005.
She became a firefighter and a paramedic and started working as a contract employee for the Roselle Fire Department. FF/PM Hayes came to Long Grove FPD
in 2005 as a paid-on-call Firefighter/Paramedic. FF/PM Hayes left Roselle FD to
work a permanent part time position for Long Grove FPD.
Since FF/PM Hayes has been here she has become a Fire Apparatus Engineer and
CPR instructor. FF/PM Hayes heads our public education program and works with
our medical division in charge of supplies. FF/PM Hayes is looking forward to
attending more classes to further her fire service career.
FF/PM Hayes is very active in her off time. She enjoys softball and basketball and
spends lots of time fitness training.
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The Blizzard of 2011
By: Chief Robert Turpel
Someone said let it snow, let it
snow, let it snow and that’s what it
did. The Blizzard of 2011 was
quite the challenge for public safety entities, but your fire district
arose to the occasion and met these
challenges head on. The planning
process for dealing with the blizzard began days before it started to
snow. Command personnel identified several potential problem areas and ideas for mitigating any
negative impacts to overall operations. These ideas included but are
not limited to: the hireback of additional
personnel;
staffing
additional
apparatus/vehicles;
preparing to be more
self-sustained and less
reliant on automatic/
mutual aid; the possible deployment of the
local
Community
Emergency Response
Team (CERT); the
dispatch of the District’s snow plow vehicle on any potential call requiring
the clearing of a street or driveway; securing larger snow plow
trucks if needed; purchasing additional snow shovels; continually
keeping fire hydrants clear of
snow; awareness of the increased
potential for rescue of stranded
motorists during extremely dangerous/deadly environmental conditions; adjusting tactics in order to
deal with increased response times
due to the weather; awareness of
the potential of structures collapsing under the weight of the snow;
the possible use of snowmobiles;
and the awareness of the chance of
massive power outages due to the
strong winds.

The snow began falling around
3:30 PM or so on Tuesday, 1 February 2011. The District began
hiring back extra personnel by
4:30 PM on that Tuesday and implemented the Incident Action
Plan that was developed days earlier. From 3:30 PM on Tuesday, 1
February 2011 to 7:00 AM on
Thursday, 3 February 2011 the
Long Grove Fire Protection District (LGFPD) responded to 27
Calls. Fifteen calls were for an
ambulance and they included 3 ill
persons, 1 chest pain, 1 woman in

type” fire hydrants that were constantly being covered up from
drifting snow and by snow plow
operators who kept piling/pushing
tons of snow on top of them.
The additional labor cost for the
District that is associated with the
increased staffing for the blizzard
is approximately $5,365.00. Since
the Governor of Illinois declared
the area a disaster area, the District
may recoup up to approximately
$3,725.00 in labor cost.
I am very proud to say your fire
district was prepared for the Blizzard of 2011 and provided everyone in need with the same safe,
efficient, effective, quality, and
professional service you have
grown to expect.

LGFPD Mission Statement
labor, 2 cardiac arrests, 1 head
injury, 2 with amputated fingers
from a snow blower, 2 car crashes,
1 diabetic problem, 1 overdose,
and 1 abdominal pain. Other calls
included 5 fire alarms, 1 power
line down, 2 inside natural gas
leaks, 1 person stuck in a car due
to snow drifts, and 3 reported
structure fires.
On-Duty personnel were kept busy
answering calls, assuring the fire
station driveway, front apron, and
sidewalks
were
continuously
cleared of snow, maintaining apparatus and equipment which were
taking a “beating” from the severe
weather, and repeatedly shoveling
out drafting hydrants and “city

To provide residents, owners, businesses, and visitors within the
Long Grove Fire Protection District and any recognized emergency agency requesting automatic/
mutual aid with the safest, effective, efficient, comprehensive and
customer focused Fire, Rescue and
Emergency Medical Services possible. This high level of professional
services will not be limited in
scope to emergency situations only,
but will encompass the broader
spectrum of public safety to include
Public Education, Fire Inspections
and all other support services.
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EMS Tips
By: Assistant Medical Officer Kristine Mullen
Anytime you have to call 9-1-1 to request an
ambulance for a loved one or for yourself, it can
be a very stressful time. Here are some examples
of what you can expect to occur. At the conclusion there will also be some suggestions on what
you can do to make this situation somewhat less
stressful.

ing what will be the safest way to remove the patient
from the residence. Please do not be offended if someone
from the crew asks if a piece of furniture can be moved or
if they can see the garage; this is so your loved one can be
removed from the residence as quickly and as safely as

When you call 9-1-1 please give the Emergency
Dispatcher (who is trained as an Emergency
Medical Dispatcher) the information that they
are requesting, they may also give you instructions on how to care for the person you are call-

ing about before the ambulance arrives. Please
stay on the line until the Dispatcher tells you to
hang up. When the ambulance arrives on scene
you will see: 2 emergency vehicles (one being
the ambulance and the other some type of fire
apparatus), minimum of 3 to 5 Fire/EMS personnel, medical equipment bags, and stretcher.
While the ambulance crew cares for the patient,
someone from the fire apparatus will be evaluat-
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possible. You will also be asked what hospital you would
like to go to. LGFPD typically transports to Northwest
Community Hospital in Arlington Heights, Good Shepherd Hospital in Barrington, and Condell Medical Center
in Libertyville. Other hospitals not listed may be considered based on time of day, traffic, weather, construction,
and patient condition. The District typically allows one
passenger to go with the patient; however that person will
have to ride up front with the driver and will need to
make their own arrangements for a ride home.
What you can do to make the situation a little less stressful:
 Please do not give out your address as a RFD; we
need your street address.
 Please make your house number visible.
 If it is dark outside turn on the outside lights so we can
find your residence easily.
 If you have any medical conditions or take medications please write them down and have the list(s) in an
accessible area. You may even want to make a copy
so that the list can be given to the ambulance crew.
 If you have pets, and are able to, please secure them
prior to the ambulance arriving.
 If you are alone, please tell the dispatcher if there is an
unlocked door or a garage code so we can get to you
without causing any property damage.

Fourty Percent of Home Fires
Caused by Cooking
By: Inspector Mario Tristan

CHICAGO – Many home structure fires occur
when cooking equipment is left unattended, according to the Office of the Illinois State Fire
Marshal (OSFM). For the family chef, fire prevention can be as simple as remaining in the
kitchen with a watchful eye on the stove, broiler, grill or deep fryer. “A small kitchen fire
could easily engulf other combustibles in
the area,” said Larry Matkaitis, Illinois
State Fire Marshal. “It may only
take a few seconds to extinguish,
but if your attention is elsewhere, precious time is
lost
and
a
oncemanageable fire might be
completely out of control.” On
average, cooking fires account for
40 percent of the home structure fires
with unattended cooking as the leading
contributing factor. Cooking also accounts
for more than a third of home fire injuries,
with six in 10 of the injuries occurring during
attempts to fight the fire. To ensure that you and
your meal safely arrive at the dinner table, OSFM
offers these safety tips:

been drinking alcohol, or have taken medicine that makes you drowsy.
 Keep anything that can catch fire – potholders, oven mitts, wooden utensils, paper or
plastic bags, boxes, food packaging, towels
or curtains – away from your stovetop.

OSFM urges
household
chefs to stay in
kitchen when
cooking

 Stay in the kitchen
when you are frying,
grilling, or broiling
food. If you leave
the kitchen for even
a short period of
time, turn off the
stove.
 If you are simmering, baking, roasting, or boiling food, check it regularly, remain in the home while food is cooking, and
use a timer to remind you that you’re cooking.
 To prevent cooking fires, you have to be
alert. You won’t be if you are sleepy, have

 Keep the stovetop, burners and
oven clean.
 Keep pets off cooking
surfaces and nearby countertops to prevent them
from knocking things onto
the burner.

 Wear short, close fitting or tightly rolled sleeves when cooking. Loose
clothing can dangle onto stove burners and
can catch fire if it comes in contact with a
gas flame or electric burner.

 For the home, select a multi-purpose extinguisher (can be used on all types of home
fires) that is large enough to put out a small
fire, but not so heavy as to be difficult to handle.
 If there is a
fire, dial 9-1-1
and get everyone out of the
building.
For more information
about
fire safety and
prevention,
please
visit
www.state.il.us/
osfm or
www.nfpa.org.
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Calendar of Events
April 7

CPR/AED Class

April 16

Annual Pancake Breakfast

May 5

CPR/AED Class

June 7

First Aid Class

June 9

CPR/AED Class

July 7

CPR/AED Class

August 4

CPR/AED Class

September 6

First Aid Class

September 8

CPR/AED Class

October 6

CPR/AED Class

November 3

CPR/AED Class

December 6

First Aid Class

December 8

CPR/AED Class
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